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B. A. Part-I (Semester - I) Preliminary Examination October 2017   

English (Optional) 

Paper – I: Introduction to English Literature (New) 

Day and Date:                                                                                                          Total Marks: 50 

Time:    

 

Instructions:  1) All questions are compulsory.    

   2) Figures to the right indicate full marks. 

Q.1. A) Rewrite the following sentences by choosing the correct alternative    10 

          a) Phatik was a ………… among the boys of village 

a) captain    b) ringleader  

c) president    d) member  

        b) Rakesh used to live with ……….. 

i) his parents   ii) with his Grandfather  

iii) with his uncle   iv) his friends      

        c) The narrator was going from San Francisco to ………. on the board of an 

           ocean liner. 

i) America     ii) New York  

iii) Yokohama    iv) Tokyo         

       d) Nicholas could neither go to the Jagborough sands nor into the gooseberry 

           garden because he was in ………… 

i) trouble     ii) disgrace  

iii) school     iv) a room        

    

 

        e) The old man carries in his basket ………. 

    i) Vegetables                    ii) food 

    iii) His young grandson        iv) noodles          

                

      f) The old man wants to save money for …………… 

    i) Buying new seeds           ii) purchasing land 

    iii) Noodles            iv) his grand-son         
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        g) Mr.Kelada was in the trade of……… 

     i) Pearls             ii) Jewels 

     iii) Gold             iv) Silver             

         h) According to Mr. Kelada, he was …….to the backbone. 

    i) British             ii) Japanese  

    iii) American            iv) Indian. 

         i) Rakesh’s Grandfather was …………... 

    i) A retired teacher            ii) A ex-army man 

   iii) A retired forest ranger           iv) A writer      

  

         j) Bishambar lived in……….. 

    i) Bombay            ii) Calcutta 

              iii) Madras            iv) Delhi 

Q. 2. Write answers to the following questions in about 250 words each (2 out 3)        20 

  a) Write a critical appreciation of the story ‘Refugee’. 

 

 b) Sketch the character of Mr. Kelada.  

 

c) Describe the picture on the tapestry and how Nicholas thought about it. 

    

 

Q. 3. Write short notes on the following in about 120 to 150 words each. (4 out of 6)    20 

i) Phatik Chakravarti  

ii) The Cherry Tree 

 iii) Definition of short story 

 iv) Setting of a short story 

 v) Plot of short story 

 vi) Characters in a short story. 

 


